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Abstract 
It is the accuracy of classification that decides whether the algorithm is prior or not in generating decision tree. In 
order to obtain this priority in traditional decision tree algorithm based on rough set, the sample is partitioned much 
more meticulously. Inevitably, a few exceptional samples have negative effect on decision tree. And this leads that 
the generated decision tree seems too large to be understood. It also reduces the ability in classifying and predicting 
the coming data. To settle these problems, the restrained factor is introduced in this paper. For expanding nodes in 
generating decision tree algorithm, besides traditional terminating condition, an additional terminating condition is 
involved when the restrained factor of sample is higher than a given threshold, then the node will not be expanded 
any more. Thus, the problem of much more meticulous partition is avoided. Furthermore, the size of decision tree 
generated with restrained factor involved will not seem too large to be understood. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
Keywords:rough set; restrained factor; decision tree 
1.  Introduction  
In 1983, Quinlan brought forward ID3 algorithm, which is a non-increment algorithm (in reference 1). 
In ID3 algorithm, information entropy was selected as attribute standard. And this is the eldest theoretical 
foundation in sample learning. As Quinlan was concerned, he presented ID3 algorithm in order to induce 
classification model from data. Here ID3 algorithm is one of the classical algorithms of decision tree 
classification based on rough set. The main idea of ID3 algorithm is that the training sample set is searched 
from top to down by rapacious algorithm. And each attribute is tested along with each node. At last the 
decision tree is built up completely. In ID3 algorithm, the main purpose of spanning tree is to find out a 
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certain evaluation function (signed as ),( CSf ) for classifications (signed asC ) in set (signed as S ). 
Function ),( CSf  is used to select the root node, whose attribute contributes most for classification. And 
along with attribute value, a branch is generated from the root node respectively for each value. Thus set 
S  is partitioned into iS  sub-sets. It doesn’t stop generating spanning tree recursively in iS , until some 
certain halt condition appears. 
In order to select the best attribute of branch in training samples, information compensation is used as 
branch attribute in ID3 algorithm. And its main idea is that information compensation is selected as 
standard attribute while choosing attribute along with all kinds of nodes in decision tree. Here its advantage 
appears clearly that when testing every non-leaf node, the utmost of classification information can be 
gained easily in tested sample. And it is expected that the average length of the path from the non-leaf node 
to its successive leaf node is shortest. So the average depth of decision tree generated is smaller. And the 
speed and accuracy of classification is well improved. But this kind of ID3 algorithm has its own 
deficiency. In order to eliminate its deficiency, some improvement algorithms have been introduced in 
reference 2, 3, 4. So ID3 algorithm seems more and more complete. 
Rough set is proposed by Dr. Pawlak, a Polish researcher. It is one of the most useful tools in analyzing 
incomplete and inaccurate information system. With rough set theory, all kinds of imperfect information, 
such as inaccurate information, inconsistent information and incomplete information, can be well analyzed 
and well processed. And not only the connotative knowledge can be well detected, but also the underlying 
rule can be well displayed. Its main idea is that the classification rule and the questionable decision can be 
easily educed with knowledge reduction in condition of that the ability of classification keeps stable. 
Therefore, it is widely applied to pattern recognition, machine learning, data mining. Then some 
researchers introduced rough set theory into decision tree (in reference 6,7) and proposed the decision tree 
algorithm generated with rough set idea (in reference 8,9,10,11) . In this kind of algorithm, for lack of 
classification accuracy, the sample, which is approaching some certain node, is partitioned much more 
meticulously. And it is ineluctable that a few samples will have negative effect on decision tree. 
Furthermore, the generated decision tree seems too big to be understood. It also reduces the ability of 
classification and prediction in further data. On another hand, in this kind of decision tree, because some 
certain leaves have less number of samples, its own generalization ability is heavily reduced. To settle this 
problem, a pruning algorithm, based on rough set model, is proposed in reference 12. Although this kind of 
algorithm has better effect, it is obvious that a huge decision tree should be generated and then be pruned, 
which wastes lots of computing resources. 
In order to improve algorithm performance, author has done much more research work. In this paper, 
author introduces restrained factor, which stands for the maximum proportion of training samples in 
category of decision attribute, into the period of designing the generating algorithm of decision tree. And 
then, author proposes a kind of new generating algorithm based on rough set, with which a reasonable 
decision tree can be generated easily instead of not being pruned. In this paper, author introduces an 
additional terminating condition other than the traditional condition, while dealing with the expanding 
nodes. This condition is that if the value of restrained factor is larger than a given threshold, then the nodes 
will not be expanded. So the sample, which has small size and is special, can be easily filtered. 
Furthermore, the negative impact on decision tree given by the sample mentioned above can be weakened. 
And the size of decision tree is reduced, which can avoid decision tree being partitioned much more 
meticulously. At last, the generalization ability of decision tree, as well as the prediction ability and 
classification ability for incoming data, can be improved. This can just help user understand decision tree 
well.
2. Generating algorithm for decision tree based on rough set model 
In order to demonstrate the shortage of generating algorithm at present used in decision tree based on 
rough set model, the following concept is introduced: 
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 A decision table can be defined as ( , , , , )S U C D V f , here },,,{ 21 nxxxU "  stands for 
universe of discourseˈ C  stands for attribute set of condition, D  stands for attribute set of decision, 
:f U C Vu o and VDUd ou:  stands for information function, 
DCF  , aa VFaVV ,,   stands for value universe of attribute a .
In decision table ( , , , , )S U C D V f , ,A C  1 2/ { , , , }mU A A A A "  stands for 
compartmentalization that A  acts to U . *
( ) { | }j jA X A A X   , *( )A X  is called lower 
approximation set that X  acts to A  in U ;
*( ) { | }j jA X A A X   z ,
*( )A X  is called upper 
approximation set that X  acts to A  in U ;
*
*( ) ( ) ( )ABND X A X A X  , ( )ABND X  is called 
border universe, that X  acts to A  in U . In generating algorithm of decision tree based on rough set 
model mentioned in reference 11, border universe is regarded as standard of partitioning training data set. 
That is to say the smallest attribute value in border universe is selected as branch node. And this causes the 
following problems: Firstly, for lack of classification accuracy, the sample, which is approaching some 
certain node, is partitioned much more meticulously. Secondly, it is ineluctable that a few samples will 
have negative effect on decision tree. Thirdly, the generated decision tree seems too big to be understood. 
It also reduces the ability of classification and prediction in further data. At last, in this kind of decision 
tree, because some certain leaves have less number of samples, its own generalization ability is heavily 
reduced. Table 1 shows the problems mentioned above. 
Table 1 shows a group of data set about automobile. Each column stands for attribute value, and each 
row stands for one record in 21 training samples. Figure 1 gives the details of the decision tree generated 
by algorithm mentioned in reference 11. In figure 1, rectangle stands for leaf node in decision tree. And the 
numeric in rectangle stands for the number of this leaf node in all training samples. Figure 2 shows a sub-
tree whose weight is medium. In this sub-tree, the number of sample, whose weight is medium, is 12. 
There are 11 samples, whose mile is medium among 12 samples. But there is only 1 sample whose mile is 
far among 12 samples. In order to select the sample whose mile is far, a sub-tree (demonstrated in figure 2) 
is generated by algorithm mentioned in reference 11. But with comprehensive analysis, the negative impact 
of this sub-tree in figure 2 appears clearly. Firstly, too much time has been spent in generating this sub-tree. 
Secondly the sample, whose mile is far in training set, is probable noise, which reduces the generalization 
ability of decision tree. At last, it spends too much time in predicting decision tree. What is mentioned 
above makes the decision tree generated in reference 11 unreasonable and inconvenient for users, especial 
for those applications that real time is critical for data processing. 
micro 
category
weightfar 6˄˅
small
heavy
light
far 1˄˅ near 2˄˅ releaser
medium 
medium 8˄˅ fuel
medium
small 
II
medium˄ 3˅ far 1˄˅
I
Figure1. Decision tree generated with algorithm in reference 11 
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weight
releaser
medium
medium˄8˅ fuel
medium small
II
medium˄3˅ far˄1˅
I
Figure2. A sub-tree whose weight is medium 
In order to settle the problems mentioned above, a pruning algorithm based on rough set model is 
proposed in reference 12. And it does work well. Because a huge decision tree is generated firstly, then the 
decision tree is pruned, which wastes too many resources in computing. Although it does work well, after 
all it is not suit for those applications, in which real time is critical. Is there a perfect decision tree without 
being pruned? 
3. A new decision tree algorithm with restrained factor involved  
The followed definition is given to educe the improved algorithm: 
In decision table ( , , , , )S U C D V f , 1 1/ { , , , }mU D X X X " , suppose 1
| |
max
| |
i
U
i m
X
r
Ud d
 
, here 
Ur  is called restrained factor, which is used to decision attribute in training samples. Ur  is called 
restrained factor in brief. The decision attribute value, which U
r
 relates to, is signed as 0
D
As restrained factor is defined, if the restrained factor of U in training samples is larger than a given 
threshold O(0<Od1), it indicates that at least 100O% samples have the same decision attribute value as 0D
in training sample set. So the decision tree doesn’t need to be generated any more. Then 0
D
 is signed as a 
leaf node immediately. And this avoids that the sample, which is approaching some certain node, is 
partitioned much more meticulously. Naturally, this also avoids that a few exceptive samples will have 
negative effect on decision tree. Thus the generalization ability of its own has been improved. And the 
decision tree will not seem too large to be understood any more. On another hand, without being pruned, it 
saves much time in generating decision tree. And with smaller decision tree, less time is spent. So this kind 
of algorithm with restrained factor involved can be suit for those applications, in which that time is critical. 
After comprehensive analysis, here is the improved algorithm with restrained factor involved: 
Algorithm with restrained factor involved, signed as NRDT(U,C,D, O).
Input: training sample set U, condition attribute set C, decision attribute set D, given threshold O(1>O>
0.5) 
Output: a decision tree 
Step one: generate a node N; 
Step two: if all the value of U in decision attribute has the same one, then node N is marked with the 
value of this decision attribute, and return. 
Step three: if C is null, then node N is marked with decision attribute value of most samples in training 
sample set, and return. 
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Step four: if U
r Ot
, then node N is marked with 0
D
, and return. 
Step five: suppose that R is the condition attribute, which 
{ }/
min | ( ) |
i
a ia C D U D
BND D
 

 relates to; 
1 1/{ } { , , , }kU R U U U " , the condition attribute that ( 1, 2, , )iU i k "  relates to is marked with ui; 
Step six: return a tree, root node is marked with R, arc is marked with u1, u2, ..., um,, and the sub-trees 
related to arc is respectively marked with NRDT(U1,C-{R},D, O), NRDT(U2,C-{R},D, O), … , 
NRDT(Uk,C-{R},D, O). 
In order to illustrate the advantage of this new algorithm, an instance is introduced subsequently. 
4. Validation 
Take table 1 as an instance, suppose that given threshold O=0.900, then the process of generating 
decision tree is following: 
U/D={{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21},{4,8,11,12,14,15,19,20},{6,7}}={D1,D2,D3};
| 1| | 2 | | 3 | 11 8 2
max{ , , } max{ , , } 0.524
| | | | | | 21 21 21U
D D D
r
U U U
   
, 0
D
=Āmediumā;
If L stands for “category”, then U/L={{1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,13,16,17,18,20,21},{8,11,12, 
14,15,19}}={U1,U2}; 
*( 1)L D   ; *( 2)L D  {8,11,12,14,15,19}; 
*( 3)L D   ;
*( 1)L D ={1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21}˗
*( 2)L D =U˗
*( 3)L D ={1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16, 17, 18,21}˗So here is an equation: 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
L iD U D
BND D


=
* * *
* * *| ( ( 1) ( 1)) ( ( 2) ( 2)) ( ( 3) ( 3)) |L D L D L D L D L D L D    
=|{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21}{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21}{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21}| 
=|{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21}|=15 
If Q,W,R,P,Y,G,H,Z respectively stands for cylinder, turbine, fuel, releaser, compression ratio, power, 
gearbox, mile, then here are the following equations: 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
Q iD U D
BND D

 =21; { }/| ( ) |i W iD U D
BND D

 =21; { }/| ( ) |i R iD U D
BND D

 =21; 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
P iD U D
BND D

 =21; { }/| ( ) |i Y iD U D
BND D

 =21; { }/| ( ) |i G iD U D
BND D

 =21; 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
H iD U D
BND D

 =21; { }/| ( ) |i Z iD U D
BND D

 =16.
By step five of this new algorithm, the attribute that R L =Ācategoryā( the condition attribute, 
whose value is smallest in border universe, is selected) is been selected. So the roof node is marked with 
Ācategoryā. And then tow sub-trees have been generated, which is signed as NRDT(U1,C-{category},D, 
O) and NRDT(U2,C-{ category },D, O) respectively. And their arc is marked with Āsmallā  and 
Āmicroā respectively. 
As sub-tree NRDT(U1,C-{category},D, O) is taken into account, for 
U1={1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,13,16,17,18,20,21}. 
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U1/D={{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21},{4,20},{6,7}}={D1,D2,D3},
so
1
| 1| | 2 | | 3 | 11 2 2
max{ , , } max{ , , } 0.733
| 1| | 1| | 1| 15 15 15U
D D D
r
U U U
   , 0
D
=Āmediumā.
According as the computation mentioned above, here is the following computation result: 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
Z iD U D
BND D

 =13, { }/| ( ) |i Q iD U D
BND D

 =15; { }/| ( ) |i W iD U D
BND D

 =15; 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
R iD U D
BND D

 =15; { }/| ( ) |i P iD U D
BND D

 =15; { }/| ( ) |i Y iD U D
BND D

 =15; 
{ }/
| ( ) |
i
G iD U D
BND D

 =15; { }/| ( ) |i H iD U D
BND D

 =15.
By step five of this new algorithm, the attribute that R Z =Āweightā( the condition attribute, 
whose value is smallest in border universe, is selected) has been selected. So the roof node is marked with 
Āweightā. And then three sub-trees have been generated, which is signed as NRDT(U11,C-{category, 
weight},D, O) ,NRDT(U12,C-{ category, weight },D, O) and NRDT(U11,C-{ category, weight },D, O)
respectively. And their arc is marked with Āmediumā,ĀlightāandĀheavyārespectively.
As sub-tree NRDT(U11,C-{category, weight} is taken into account, for 
U11={1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,20,21}. U11/D={{1,2,3,5,9,10,13,16,17,18,21},{20}}={D1,D2}, so 
11
| 1| | 2 | 11 1
max{ , } max{ , } 0.917
| 11| | 11| 12 12U
D D
r
U U
   
, 0
D
= Ā medium ā . For 
11 0.917 0.900Ur O t  , and by step four of this new algorithm, the node is marked with the decision 
attribute whose value is “medium”, and then return.  
Think of the sub-tree NRDT(U12,C-{category , weight},D, O), for U12={4},and there is the same 
value of decision attribute in training samples, that is to say all the training samples are in the same 
category. By step two of this algorithm, the node is marked with the decision attribute whose value is 
“heavy”, then return.  
Think of the sub-tree NRDT(U13,C-{category , weight},D, O), for U13={6,7},and there is the same 
value of decision attribute in training samples, that is to say all the training samples are in the same 
category. By step two of this algorithm, the node is marked with the decision attribute whose value is 
“light”, then return. Then go back to the former level to generate sub-tree NRDT(U2,C-{category },D, O). 
Think of the sub-tree NRDT(U2,C-{category , weight},D, O), for U2={8,11,12, 14,15,19},and there is 
the same value of decision attribute in training samples, that is to say all the training samples are in the 
same category. By step two of this algorithm, the node is marked with the decision attribute whose value is 
“heavy”, then end this algorithm. Figure 3 shows the generated decision tree.  
micro
category
weight far˄6˅
small
heavy light
far˄1˅ near˄2˅
medium 
medium˄12˅
Figure3. Decision tree generated by new algorithm (O=0.900) 
In reference 12, the decision tree (shown in figure 1) is generated firstly. Then it is pruned. And at last 
it is formed (shown in figure 1). In this paper, the decision tree (shown in figure 3) can be formed directly, 
without being pruned. Compared with the decision tree algorithm in reference 12, the new algorithm 
(O=0.900) costs much less computing time. On another hand, if the threshold is smaller, then the decision 
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tree is simpler, and it costs less time. For instance, if threshold is 0.72, the decision tree generated finally is 
shown in figure 4. It seems much simpler and it costs much less time. 
micro
category
far˄6˅
small
medium˄15˅
Figure4. A decision tree generated by new algorithm (O=0.72) 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, author uses instances to validate that with restrained factor, a decision tree can be well 
generated, instead of being pruned. Here author introduces another terminating condition for the expanding 
nodes, besides the traditional one. If the value of restrained factor is larger than a given threshold, then the 
nodes will not be expanded. In traditional algorithm based rough set model, the samples, which are 
approaching some certain node, have been partitioned much more meticulously. And this can’t eliminate 
the negative effect on decision tree, made by a few exceptive samples. So the decision tree seems too huge 
to be understood, and its prediction ability and generalization ability is reduced in future data process. 
Compared with traditional algorithm, the new algorithm has settled all the problems. And it is suit for data 
process, in which time is very critical.  
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Table1 Instance table 
serial 
number 
category cylinder turbine fuel Displace-
mint 
compression 
ratio
power gearbox weight mile 
1 small 4 Y I medium high high auto medium medium
2 small 4 N I medium medium high manual medium medium
3 small 4 N I medium high high manual medium medium
4 small 4 Y I medium high high manual light far 
5 small 4 N I medium medium medium manual medium medium
6 small 4 N II medium medium medium auto heavy near 
7 small 4 N I medium medium high manual heavy near 
8 micro 4 N II small high low manual light far 
9 small 4 N II small high low manual medium medium
10 small 4 N II small high medium auto medium medium
11 micro 4 N I small high low manual light far 
12 micro 4 N I small medium medium manual medium far 
13 small 4 N II medium medium medium manual medium medium
14 micro 4 Y I small high high manual medium far 
15 micro 4 Y II small medium low manual medium far 
16 small 4 Y I medium medium high manual medium medium
17 small 4 N I medium medium high auto medium medium
18 small 4 N I medium medium high auto medium medium
19 micro 4 N I small high medium manual medium far 
20 small 4 N I small high medium manual medium far 
21 small 4 N II small high medium manual medium medium
